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A publication of Our Redeemer Church, Garden Grove, California

Our Mission Statement: To spread the Good News to all through joyful worship and service, so that
others may believe and accept Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior.

Our Redeemer Lives!

OUR REDEEMER CHURCH, ELCA
12301 Magnolia Street
Garden Grove, Calif. 92841
Phone: (714) 539-9541
FAX: (714) 539-7672
Preschool: (714) 539-6643
Email:
office@orcgg.org
www.orcgg.org

WORSHIP SCHEDULE:
8:30 am Traditional Worship
10 am Prayer & Praise Worship
Sunday School: 10:15 am
Adult Education: 10 am

Christmas Eve Worship
5 pm Family Worship
7 pm Candlelight Worship
11 pm Candlelight & Communion
ADVENT LABYRINTH WALK

Nursery Care is provided

OFFICE HOURS:
MonMon-Thur: 8:30 amam-2:30 pm
Fri: Closed

Connect
with us!

Walk the prayer labyrinth and visit each prayer
station during the holy season of Advent.
Welcome Jesus into your heart and remember
the Reason for the season. Candles and soft
music create a peaceful, prayerful atmosphere.

WEBSITE:
www.orcgg.org
“Like” us on
FACEBOOK:
facebook.com/OurRedeemerLC

Stay updated with the latest info and
photos.
EMAIL:
office@orcgg.org

Sign up to receive updates and the
monthly newsletter by email.

Dates and times:
Fri. Dec. 4, 2-7 pm
Sat. Dec. 5, 10-3 pm
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Redeemer Reflections

Reflections from the Pastor
by Pastor Brian Taylor

Dear Friends:
Our congregational meeting is scheduled for Sunday, December 13th at 9:30a.m.
between the services. The meeting will start promptly at 9:30a.m.
The agenda for the meeting will include:
1. A presentation of the 2016 budget. The budget will be adopted at the January meeting on January
10th.
2. Election of new council members: nominations are in process.
3. Election of new pre-school board members: nominations are in process
4. Vote on a proposal from church council to extend Lynne Prechel’s call for an additional 8 months
through August 2016, and to seek to get an intern beginning in September 2016.
5. Vote on a proposal from council to repave the parking lot. The bid is $71,000. And we propose to
conduct a fund-raising drive to raise $25,000 and to fund the rest of the costs from our building fund.
(There should be approximately $80,000 in the building fund at the end of this year, with an
estimated $29,000 additional money budgeted to go into the fund during 2016).
6. There will be a report on talks taking place over the possible sale of the SHIP house to American
Family Housing. No action will be taken at the meeting, only a report on the progress of discussions.
I am writing this article prior to Thanksgiving, and I am so thankful for another great year at Our Redeemer.
We have welcomed a number of new members into the congregation, we have a full preschool that is
running well, we have begun a new fellowship program, (dinners of 8), we have had a great Living Pictures
production, an expanded summer swim program, and lots of new children in Sunday School, we have
members involved in Kairos, Real Help, The Lord’s pantry, and other service activities, we have a number of
young adults and youth who attended our National Youth Gathering and who meet weekly throughout the
year, we will end the year with positive cash flow again, and we have a unified, positive congregation.
I was just reading about one of our local Lutheran congregations that is hiring a conflict resolution team to
come into their congregation because their church council is so divided and so divisive. Another congregation
was so conflicted the pastor resigned and the congregation split.
How thankful I am for a congregation that is involved in joyful worship and service. How thankful I am for a
congregation that is so friendly and welcoming of visitors. How thankful I am for a congregation that
nurtures and cares for fellow members in times of need. How thankful I am for God’s Spirit of unity that
rests upon us.
Well done thou good and faithful servants!!!!
In Christ,

Pastor Brian
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“The Seasons of Advent and Christmas”
by Lynne Prechel, Associate in Ministry
When thinking of what to write to you for the month of December and playing with
possible titles for this column, I was struck by how the word “season” has multiple layers
of meanings. Recently, I was re-reading an interesting book called “The Circle of
Life” (and no - it’s not about a pride of lions in Africa), which has four lengthy chapters
about the seasons of nature and how our lives follow this natural rhythm. Parallels are
drawn about the seasons that we pass through as we live, gradually mature, find the
deeper and more narrow paths that lead to a transformed life in Christ, and become
(hopefully) wisdom figures in our community. It makes for a very thoughtful reading
experience. I also find it interesting that the cold, darkness and shorter days that the majority of people usually
associate with the season of winter is not the image that Christians have for this time of year. Of course,
followers of Christ think of this season as a season of light, when the world was illuminated by the birth of
Christ, the Messiah, God-With-Us.
In playing around with the word season, I knew that Advent and Christmas are times when we use special
seasonings in traditional foods that we enjoy. I’m thinking of the spicy scents of cinnamon, nutmeg, and
cloves that fill my kitchen during Advent as I make hot cider, pecan pies, and Christmas cookies, as well as
the savory seasonings of thyme, sage, marjoram, and rosemary that flavor the enormous roast turkey that is
part of our family tradition on Christmas Day. Simmering red wine and orange peel studded with cloves
makes a festive wassail beverage for cool nights and is made by one of my friends for our annual Christian
Meditators’ Christmas Party. The scent of spiced wine drifts out the front door as everyone arrives with hot,
homemade hor'dourves to share. The distinctive smell of baking gingerbread cut-out cookies fills our house
just two days before Christmas Eve (they must be fresh to be given as gifts!) Fresh-baked pastries are another
scent in our home on Christmas morning that help us recognize the season. What are the seasonings that you
use in your home during the seasons of Advent and Christmas?
As the years accumulate for many of us at Our Redeemer, I also think how living our lives with all the gains
and losses, joys and heartbreak, season us. In the same way that a green cord of wood stacked behind the
house takes time to age, cure, and be ready for the fire so that it burns hot and bright without sparking
dangerously, we are seasoned by the events of our lives. So, too, without the necessary time given to
reflection, prayer, suffering, and being humbled by the knowledge that we are not really superior to our
neighbors, we might miss the opportunity to mature gracefully and become the merciful and loving people that
God intends for us to be. The seasoning that we undergo by the Spirit’s grace is pure gift; all we can do is try
to cooperate with that grace so becoming “little Christs”1 in the world can be a reality. Can you name the
seasonings of life that have shaped you to be who you are today? What painful times are you finally grateful
for because of how you were transformed?
Amongst all these different types of seasons and seasonings, I think primarily of this season as one of waiting
and anticipating the birth of Christ in the world and in our hearts; of making room in the manger within us to
nurture and adore the Christ Child.
May your heart swell with love for that child during this season of joy.
Waiting with you, Lynne
1

Lewis, C.S., Mere Christianity, Touchstone Books, 1943
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CARE AND KINDNESS MINISTRY
Care and Kindness is mee ng on Wed. Dec. 16 at 9:30 a.m. in the conference room. We’ll be
pung together lile Christmas bags of warm socks, chocolate and Christmas candy for
those we visit in the month of December, so join us to make a bag or two for friends you
visit! We’ll enjoy hot cider and cookies as we work. There will also be Christmas cards
available for you to sign and mail to our homebound members. Be the love of Jesus for our
elderly and spread some Christmas joy! Quesons? Call Lynne (714)539-9541.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AIDES NEEDED FOR YOUNGEST CLASS
We need volunteers to be a teacher’s aide in a Sunday school class once a month. Please say “yes”
to the children in our youngest class and join us as we show them the love of Jesus. Call the oﬃce to
volunteer. (714) 539-9541
Sunday School Teacher Needed
Calling all teachers and wanna-be teachers! Calling all people who like to be with children and
have fun! Calling everyone who enjoys talking about Bible stories and reading them aloud to
children! One of our regular teachers is retiring from teaching Sunday school, and we need
a replacement teacher to work one Sunday a month (that’s right; just ONE Sunday a month)
with our youngest age group, preschool through first grade. This is a very fun age to guide
and encourage, so hurry up and call the church office to volunteer. Our children will LOVE
you for it! Thanks for your help, friends!

SAVE THE DATE!
CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PARTY
SUN. DEC. 6th, 11:45-1:30 p.m.
Our Redeemer’s Sunday school teachers invite young families and their children (ages preschool through
6th grade) to come and celebrate the BIRTH OF JESUS. Enjoy traditional sacred Christmas music,
Nativity-themed crafts, cookie decorating, and hot chocolate with marshmallows! Each child will receive a
small gift bag. A pizza & fresh fruit lunch will be served to families and their children. Watch for your
invitation in the mail and save the date. We need parents to help with the party, so please email Lynne to
volunteer at lynne@fanfaremusic.net. “Many hands make light and joyful work!”

The Angel Tree will again be up in the Narthex the first week in
December. Gifts should be delivered to the church Sunday, December
13th. This year we are working with local schools to get the names of
needy children in our community. This is one more way we can
spread the good news of God’s love in our local community. Further
details will appear in the church bulletins.
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What’s Happening At Our Redeemer Preschool?

GREETINGS FROM PRESCHOOL
Wow, I mean Pow-Wow... what a November!

We began the month

learning about Fall with lots of beautiful projects and then all of a sudden it was
Thanksgiving and we were getting ready for our annual Pow Wow. The older
children all got new Indian Names and were they excited!! We learned about the
great harvest, grinded corn, and had a time to be thankful. Then we had our 5th
annual “Special Person’s Day/Grandparent’s Day.” The children sang in church
and Pastor Brian had a fun message for everyone that was in attendance.
The children had a special reception with their special person, (with the help of
Thrivent); a great way to spend a day during the week of Thanksgiving with the
ones we love. Then it was time for a Thanksgiving feast with our families.
Coming up in December we will be doing lots of exciting things too!
Our Little Angel’s Choir will be sharing the story of the first Christmas during
the 10AM service on December 13th… please come and see Room 4 . We will also
have a wonderful chapel time as we learn about Jesus’ birth. Then we will make
gifts for our families, decorations for our homes and our school and have a very
special Christmas Party. Everyone is invited to our Party. The children will sing,
we will have a pot luck lunch and maybe even a visit from Santa. Who knows?
Guess we’ll just have to be extra specially good, and just wait and see.
We hope all of you have a wonderful Christmas, remembering to keep Jesus
in your heart and a Joyous, Prosperous, Happy and Healthy New Year!
God Bless you all,
Sue
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Men’s Breakfast Fellowship

Brown Bag Bible Study
Tuesdays, 12 pm
in Endter Hall
Led by Pastor Brian
Pastor’s Bible Study
Wednesdays, 7:30 pm
in Choir Room

Our Annual Christmas Breakfast
Come enjoy some music and great food on December 12th
at 7:30 am in Endter Hall.

Men’s
Thursdays, 6 am
in Endter Hall
Led by Lynn Badertscher

Bring your cans and bottles and help
support the Compassion International
students.

With heartfelt thanks ...
Israel Trip 2016: Cancelled.
Due to the current unrest in the Middle East, we are cancelling the trip to
Israel in 2016. We will re-schedule
the trip once more, and hope to go the
week after Easter (April 16th) in 2017.

Thank you for your prayers for my brother
Gerry Collier who had open heart surgery with a
50% chance of surviving the 10 hour operation.
He’s doing much better. ~

Larry Collier

Our book circle meets the fourth Friday of each month at 7:30 pm for fellowship and discussion of a variety of
literature, current and classic, fiction and non-fiction. All avid readers at ORC and their friends are invited to join
us. Call Ron Stearns at (714) 891-9462 for more info. Our up-coming selection:
Dec. 12 Ragtime, by E. L. Doctorow (holiday potluck hosted by Sandee & Larry Collier)
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Youth at ORC
Sunday, December 6th...Lost & Found Farewell Concert...this is it...there will be no more Lost &
Found...so join us as we sing and laugh with this amazing duo...everyone is invited. We will meet
at 5:00 pm and head to St. Paul's in Fullerton and stop for ice cream on the way home.
Sunday, December 13th...Sunday Night Alive Christmas Style...an in depth look at all that Advent and Christmas is...6:30-8:30 pm...Bible Study, food, fellowship and fun.
Sunday, December 20th...A Special Christmas Surprise...watch for more details! It's gonna be
good!
No youth on Sunday, December 27th...time to spend with your family and friends!
Our special service project will be Rice Bowls...we will be passing out Rice Bowls (they are to be
filled with change...) All money collected will go towards providing food for orphans throughout
the world...help us make a difference in our world.

Transcendence Indwelling
Lorea Ross

The church commences at the manger, a scene fraught with human messiness and hardly engaging at ﬁrst glance.
Yet this is the dawn of the church: transcendence indwelling the most ordinary of human events; a birth;
a love‐struck God going to great ends to get in on life with us in the most in mate way possible; a family driven to a
shabby stable by the demand of emerging life; a newborn's wail; mystery in the night sky; wise people looking
beyond their wealth, power, and knowledge for something more.
Every one of them are struck by wonder, knocked to their knees by Holiness that takes their breath away....
Transcendent Power breaks into our agendas with audacious vulnerability, needing shelter, human love, nurture,
and reverence. And miracle of miracles, through revealing its need of us, we are the ones transformed.
Source: Making Haqqodesh, a newsle)er of The Sanctuary
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WomenÊs Circles
Thanks to all the ladies who participated
in the Thanksoffering Sunday and to
Lynne Prechel. The December
Christmas dinner is fast approaching on
December 1st at 6 pm. Gifts marked
male or female will be collected for
RowndTree residents formerly known as
Quaker Gardens. Hope to see all your
smiling faces at the December dinner.
Please see Wendy Fitzharris or any
board member for details.

Circles are groups of ORC women that
meet monthly for Bible study, fellowship and sharing. We have four circles
listed. For more information, please
contact a Circle Leader. Visitors and
new members are always welcome.

Grace
Monday, December 14th, 7 pm
Location: K. Roznos

Sincerity
Sunday, December 6th, 4 pm
Location: C. Wenz

New Faith
Thursday, December 17th, 7 pm
Location: P. Erickson

New Joy
Tuesday, December 8th, 6:30 pm
Location: S. Collier

Please join us!
Red Hat Work Day
Monday, December 7th, 9 am

HERE COMES THE WINTER WEATHER! TIME FOR HOT SOUP!
Social Ministry wants you to know that there is plenty of delicious, nutritious homemade
soup waiting for you if you’re sick, lonely, or just in need of a yummy “bowl of comfort.”
Our kitchen freezer has a variety of soups so please ask for some to be delivered to you.
Bob Wallace is our official “Soup Courier,” and he awaits your phone call asking for soup.
Call him at (714) 260-8684. Don’t be shy, friends: eat up that soup!
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December Worship Assistants
If you cannot serve as scheduled, please arrange
Council Persons of the Month
8:30 Tina Ray 10:00 Chris Erickson
12/6
12/20

8:30 am Communion Assistants
Larry Collier
Dorothie Bair & Lori Martin

Ushers
Don Woodhouse -Team 1
Norm Jessen, Randy Jerue,
Ray & Leanne Moore, and Bob Buelow
Altar Guild
Wendy Taylor

10 am Communion Assistants
12/13 Becky Vinson
12/27 *
12/6
12/13
12/20
12/27

Greeters
12/6
12/13
12/20
12/27

*
*
*
*

12/6
12/13
12/20
12/27

Lectors
John Prothero
Dorothie Bair
Lori Martin
Anita Griswold

for a substitute.

Acolytes
Ziedite Hayden
Audrey Prothero/Erika Taylor
Colin Prothero

Soundboard/AV
8:30 Terrence Young
10:00 Sherwood Witt/Fred Wilson

December Birthdays
12/20
12/20
12/24
12/26
12/28
12/28
12/29
12/29

Bonnie Hepfinger
Hilda Lucin
Katie Spaberg
Nancy Vansickle
Susan Sauter
Brittany Bideaux
Kyle Wilson
Gary Mathany
Zaid Humphrey
Makayla Erickson
Lori Myers
Peggy Carson

Sunday
Reflections deadline is
9 am Wednesday
morning for the
following Sunday’s
bulletin.
Please email your
submissions to
Charlene Cable at
office@orcgg.org.
Articles may be edited
for content and space.

OUR REDEEMER STAFF

* Need volunteers, please contact the office.

12/01
12/02
12/02
12/02
12/03
12/11
12/11
12/14
12/15
12/16
12/18
12/19

Reflections is a
publication of Our
Redeemer Church.
Deadline for
submissions is noon
on the 15th of each
month.

Erika Taylor
Heather Wilson
Hazel Dunham
Richard Wray
Breanna Hoadley
Lori Martin
Tina Ray
Beth Turnbull

Senior Pastor
Brian S. Taylor
RevBST@aol.com
Associate in Ministry
Lynne Prechel
lynne@fanfaremusic.net
Church Administrator
Charlene Cable
office@orcgg.org
Director of Music
Ann Badertscher
Organist
John Glessner
Bookkeeper
Kim Radcliff

December Anniversaries
12/16/72 Orland & Bonnie Weiss
12/27/70 Tina & Buddy Ray
12/27/69 Walt & Alice Rosenthal

12/30/02 Douglas & Angelika Rupp
12/30/67 Corky & Jan Krabbenhoft

Youth Director
Patty Erickson
Thepattywagon15@aol.com
Preschool Director
Sue Creager
Preschool@ourredeemer
gardengrove.org
Facilities Manager
Jim Huffman
Sunday Attendant
Howard Carlson
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We will be providing sliced ham, steaming coﬀee and
Spiced cider!
What we need from you is…

December 21st
11 AM

Your favorite breakfast casserole, veggie or meat quiche,
baked french toast, any baked egg dish, danish pastry or
sweet rolls, cranberry or orange juice, fresh fruit or cheese
plaers, Christmas dessert, cookies, cake, fruitcake, muﬃns
etc.

To make it fes ve, we will also ask for a wrapped $5.00 new giF (candy, candle, warm lap robe, cozy socks, or
giF card from a store of your choice). Please be thoughHul!
Please let Erna know what item you will be bringing (714)775-7162.
Food for the Lord’s Pantry is a given each month, one can or jar of peanut buer donated per person can
make a real diﬀerence in the life of someone less fortunate!

Living Pictures for 2016 is scheduled for March 12th and 13th. We are going to need a lot of help
again this year. Please circle the dates on your calendars. Also, if you have family or friends who
might be able to participate, invite them to be a part of the production: we especially need younger
men who can be Jesus in the live scenes.
Our theme this next year is: Jesus in the gospel of John. The scenes will all be taken from the gospel of John and focus on the 7 signs in John that point to the divine nature of Jesus: beginning with
the miracle at the wedding in Cana.
OFFICE NOTES & HOLIDAY HOURS

Holiday Open House
Larry & Sandee Collier are hosting their 6th
annual holiday open house on
Sunday, December 13 from 22-6 pm at their home.
Please bring your favorite dessert to share.
The Orange High School Chamber Singers will
provide entertainment at 4 pm.
RSVP by Dec.7th to (714) 602-7658 or
sandeestjohn@gmail.com

Newsletter Article Deadlines:
January Newsletter = December 11th
Annual Reports
are due no later than January 4th
Holiday Office Hours:
The Church office will be closed
December 24th at 11 am, December 28th,
December 31st at 11 am, and January 4th.

OUR REDEEMER CHURCH NAME WOULD LIKE TO THANK THESE BUSINESSES FOR MAKING OUR NEWSLETTER POSSIBLE

Garden Grove
Nursery and
Flower Shop

Tom Nuruki & Sue Nuruki, Owners

714-952-8787

Susan Kent

Fax 714-952-8700 • 800-830-0613
www.ggnurseryandflowershop.com

Independent Sales Representative

714.454.8545

2715 West Broadway Ave.
Anaheim

www.youravon.com/susankent

Magnolia Memorial Park
Rev. Mark Swaim
General Manager

12241 Magnolia St.
714-539-1771
Cell 714-624-1054
Fax 714-539-7651

www.magnoliamemorial.org
Insurance Agent Lic. #OC47780

ed
os ay
Cl ond
M

Next to Jack in The Box

HELP Plumbing, Heating and Air

"God's strength will HELP us"

Dana Hayden - Owner
Cont. Lic.#691452

Bonded and Insured

714-260-7238

OUR REDEEMER / 167

www.cmpublications.com

For advertising information, please call (951) 776-0601

“Redeemer Reflections” is published monthly by
Our Redeemer Church
12301 Magnolia Street
Garden Grove, California 92841

Our Redeemer Church
12301 Magnolia Street
Garden Grove, CA 92841
Office: (714) 539-9541 Fax: (714) 539-7672
Web: www.orcgg.org
Email: office@orcgg.org
Have your monthly Redeemer
Reflections e-mailed to you.
Send an email to
office@orcgg.org with the subject
“E-mail Reflections” and include your
name in the body.
Contact the Church when:
⇒ You have a joy to share
⇒ Someone in your family is in the hospital
⇒ You want communion brought to your

home
⇒ You want to add someone to the prayer list
⇒ Your address, phone number or email

address changes

Preschool: (714) 539-6643
Email: Preschool@ourredeemergardengrove.org
Office Hours:
Mon-Thurs 8:30 am-2:30 pm
Closed on Friday
Worship Schedule:
8:30 am Traditional Worship w/ choir
10 am Prayer & Praise Worship
Sunday School: 10:15 am
Adult Education: 10 am

Nursery Care is provided

